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FOR ISRAEL

V

THERE will be few among our readers who
will Hot have been disquieted by the disturb-
ing ne^^ about UK food shortage in Israel,
which has received wide publicity. The
supply position has been something of a
major problem to the new State ever since ft
declared its independence and thus wag
thrown on its own limited resources. The
State of Israel was born into a world of
unrest and fierce antagonism, which hag not
diminished with the passage of tune. The
attitude of the Arab States, which persist in
declaring that a state of war still exists
between them and Israel, has meant that the
latter has had to keep in being armed forces
whose members in mote favourable circum-
stances could be engaged in the productive
work that leads to more food being available.
The absence of relations with its neighbours,
a natural outlet for Israel's trading poten-
tial, has also created a partial bfoekade and
made moire desperate a shortage of dollars
and sterling which in any event would ljaVe
been serious. The adverse economic con-
ditions have not affected the heroic deter-
mination of Israel to bring in new immigrants,
but the arrival of these immigrants, many of
them unproductive, in numbers that would
tax the resources of larger and richer
countries, has multiplied the already
numerous supply problems.

The growth of the Yishuv has throughout
been made possible by the generosity of the
Jews of the Diaspora, and there can be no
doubt that for the future also a full measure
of support will be needed to sustain i t
But the establishment of the new Stale
of Israel, despite the enthusiasm which it
naturally engendered, has also produced an
assumption among many' Jews dial die
objects the Zionist movement strove for are
now completely fulfilled aad they may thus
sit back and watch benevolently and pas-
si vcly the progress of the young State, Unfor-
tunately, it is not as simple as that, and it
will take a long time for Israel to be able
to stand completely on its own feet The
long-term*requirements for the intake and
settlement of immigrants, etc., should be met
by the moneys derived from the well-known
appe^ funds in various counUtes, including
Britain, itt the Diaspora, but the short-term
requirements^ for alleviating the food
shortage, are much more urgent There is
an undoubted surge of feeling and an imme-
diate desire to do something personal to
help our suffering fellow-Jews, many of
whom underwent more than their quota of

_ hardship before settling in IsraeL In this
country there will be not a few who remem-
ber how war-time austerity—itself not com-

L. parable to the present situation- in Israel—^
was often relieved by the thoughtfulness of
kind friends overseas, who sent us food
parcels. Some of them were personal
friends, but many of them were friends ad

_hoc, their interest having been enlisted for
. the purpose.

We have no doubt that Jews in this
country who have relations or friends in
Israel are doing what they cap. What must
emerge from the present situation is an
organised movement to help those in Israel
who arc without Mead* or relations abroad.
But with, tint aMMkSdl of Mroett unorfaniafid-
irrefMtarirtsg and frwtratioos are babte to
occur w*4A a pttMto body ought to be able
to vtwwmL it would appear that tome such

a* the former

THE PARIS TALKS
INTERNATIONAL diplomatic negotiations
in our day appear to progress on the unhelp-
ful principle of two steps backward for every
one forward, and the Paris Conference
arranged by the Palestine Conciliation Com-
mission, which was to have been opened on
Monday, has not departed from that rule, A
hitch resulted in its postponement, and k was
therefore to open yesterday (Thursday), with
separate meetings for the Israelis and for the
Arabs, wlio with their usual approach to these

tiyes of IsraeL The Israeli Gpvcrnmeot has
expressed the view 4hat lasting solutions can
best be obtained fry direct negotiations
between the parties. In general, that Govern-
ment seems to be approaching the talks in a
sceptical mood. It is pointed out that the
Arabs seem determined to restrict the talks
to the question of compensation for the Arab
refugees, and it is therefore believed in Tel
Aviv that the meetings will once more break
up without agreement on anything substan-
tial The Commission takes a different view,
and is presenting a five-point plan which it
thinks will be acceptable to both sides. It is
convinced that the Arab State*—with the
probable exception of Egypt—genuinely
want to reach a settlement, ̂ t 4ea*i on the
refugee issue, and that the Egyptians will not
be a We to break up the conference, although
they might wish to because of their need to
justify their illegal behaviour over Sues.

the United Slates now holds a powerful
argument in the shape of the grants-in-tid
voted by Congress to Israel and the Arab
States for the financial year 1951-51 These
grants, provisionally amounting to
$50,000,000 for each side, are specifically
earmarked for such purposes as refugee
resettlement and the absorption of immigrants
by Israel They are just large enough to
make a start, which means that they ase not
likely to be renewed unless some progress
is made. Moreover, the money It not yet
actually available. The grants have stffi to
be, Qonftrmed by the Appropriations Com*
m t ^rf
not be com

f ^ y
before November. By then

must either have sue*
broken up; aiKT it is indicated

f fil h

ibe Paris
ceeded or p ; indicated
that, in the event of failure, the appropria-
tions will be cut T 1 ^

There is initiative and good Will on the
part of the Commission, and a sincere desire
for a settlement on the part of IsraeL All
that is Jacking is some conctfiatory gesture
on the part of the Arabs.

a task, should be set
of such

a pi opei ly

ISRAELI FOOTBALLERS
IT was only recently that Israel's leading

sports magazine complained that too few
international contacts in the field of sport,
and partieulariy football, liad been estab-
lished between Israel and other countries.
It is the more gratifying, therefore, to wel-
come here for the first time a team of Israeli
footballers, Hapoel. Apart perhaps from
cricket, which so far is played in Israel In
a few English kibbutzim only, nothing could
be more suitable as a medium for popular*
isin$ the young Jewish State among wide
sections of the British public than a good
game of football The game's outcome
in goals scored, is, of course, of little
consequence, as long as sportsmanship,
comradeliness, and esprit de corps—-the
trade-marks of British and, indeed, of any

^&ue sports-prevail. The Hapoel team
represents Israeli football at its best as
played by amateurs who are hard-working
people in their day-to-day life. They might
be further handicapped in their matches
against professionals by the marked difference
between Britain and Israel both in style of
ptay and in climatic conditions. The origins
of Israeli football, however—not to mention
the terminology—are British, and the very
pleasant experience gained through the
recent vigils to Israel of two British teams—
Huff and Dundee—should stand Hapoel in
food stead* After the visits of delegation*
who itpfouiUjJ, respectively, the press, the
Knot**, aad the trade unices of Israel
(and thty have aU contributed to the growth
of friendship bctwuMi the tvap countries), ft
has team M l to the Israeli footbnflert, as
the Arsenal buBetm describes it ," W caption
the toagioalion " of the ordinary man im Ik*

" If they continue to hold tint
tfc* benefit of ttetr tip* wM

die

NEW YORK TIMES
ON Tuesday next the NEW YORK TIMES

celebrates its hundredth anniversary, and,
from die vantage point gained by a decade's
seniority, we salute this new entrant to the
ranks of newspaper centenarians, one of the
few, we imagine, on the North American
continent The motto of the NEW YORK
TIMES is " All the news that*s fit to print,"
and, taking note of the immense acreage

.which it turns out day by day, we would be
disposed to agree that the word " all" is no
overstatement The Sunday edition of the
NEW YORK TIMES, a bale of newsprint
sufficient to paper a family house, leaves
the starved English newspaper man full of
envy. In saluting this eminent representa-
tive of American journalism we record with
special pride the fact that it is to ADOLPH S.
OCHS, who took over the NEW YORK TIMES
in 1896, that its phenomenal rise to a world-
wide standing that it still fully maintains is
largely credited. He is said to have coined
as M l as to have applied the slogan we
have mentioned above, and one of the
features of his control, which did so much
to give the paper distinction, was the rigid
separation of comment from news. OCHS
attributed much of his success to his Jewish
background, but Judaism to him was a
reality as well as a background, A devout
believer in American Reform Judaism, he
married die daughter of Rabbi ISAAC MAYER
WISE (sometimes called ** the Western
Pope "X the principal organiser of the move-
ment There was something which emanated
from his fervent attachment to Judaism in
Ocas's work to raise the NEW YORK TIMES
to the highest plane of journalism. In
addition he was active in a number of Jewish
causes. In 1925 he was Chairman of the
committee to raise a $5,000,000 endowment
for Hebrew Union College and started k off
by the practical method—which one might
commend to the gentlemen who manage a
similar institution nearer home—of calling
on 100 wealthy Jews and gelling them to
promise $10,000 each. The management of
the NEW Yosoc^ TIMES was inherftsd by

About Book*

NATURAL LAW
Naoml

Huttchtn*
Law. An

w By A. P. D'EKIBBVES.
son's University Library. 7s. 6d.

Rmvi—ed by Rmbbi Dr. A. ALT MANN

This is a fascinating study of what must be
regarded as an all-important subject. The
concept of Natural Law has played a prominent
part in die history of Western civilisation, and,
though i t has fallen oh evil days during the last
centtuy and a half, h has survived and still
calls for discussion. In fact* whenever absolute
standards of morality and justice are invoked,

;'as wa* the case in the. Nuremberg trials, the
majesty of the Natural Law is re-enthroned,
asserting iU Divine authority over and above
the dictates of earthly rulers and states.

The political instability of our present age derives
in iio snutfl measure from the moral loss incurred
in the abrogation of the concept of Natural Law
W*a its principles ef justice and equity bioding
- ^ - all men. It seems therefore no small under-

to re-gamine[matt seriousness the validity of

been brftmnily cbnoah^and executed in the hook
__ _^_ Confining himself to essentials, the

author IKS preeciued in exttemdy readable form,
an outline both of the mator> and ianer structure
of the Me* in question* •

Rdle of
~fcittorkal section____ —ww« of -rhcr^ook does —

Include an account of the particular role which
Atfsism played in the development of the Natural
Law Scfcoof of the seventeenth century. Yet a
Study of this su$ec* is hardy complete without
mentioning this aspect too. It it no mere coinci-
dence that Hugo GffetiusY attempt •* to construct a
system of laws which would carry conviction in
att age in which 'theological controversy was
gradually losing the power to do s o " (p. 52),
not unmindful of Biblical Law,_ In "The Riala Law.

NoachSfJffff X I » . Grotius qu
Biblical concept of the NoachUn Laws as an
instance of Natural L*w. Tb« same is done in
a mof« systematic and infinitely more learned
manner by John Sdden in his "De Jure NaturaH

^ -Otrnm, Juxu DiadDlinam Ebraeorum "
(1665), and in Johannes Fnschmutb'i /* Disserta-
tiones De Septctn Noachi Praeceptu^ (1701). It

i d d kb l h h f

s son-in-law, ARTHUR HAYES SULZ-
BE*GER, who has himself been identified
with a number of Jewish causes in New
York and in Tennessee, where his wife's
family came from, v V r'

FINN ART HOUSE
THE account which appeared in our issue

of last week of the Golden Jubilee of Finnart
House, Wcybridgc, and its predecessor, the
Hayes Industrial School, told the story of a
worthy communal effort that has now to
some extent outlived its usefulness. In many
cases that would be a fact to deplore; Here
it k a matter for congratulation. For
Finnart House is an " approved school"—
what used to be called a reformatory. Fifty
years ago the number of Jewish boys passing
through what then corresponded to the
juvenile courts of to-day was large enough
to necessitate the founding of special institu-
tions to accommodate them—Hayes for boys
under 14 and Park House for older lads, as
well as Montefiore House for girls. To-day
the number of delinquent Jewish children
has so far diminished that Montefiore House
has been found entirely redundant and
dosed, while of the 63 boys now at Finnart
House only eight are Jews. Nevertheless,
die latter school continues to function, sup-
ported (except for a Home Office grant)
entirely by Jewish money. The boys

Septctn Noachi Praeceptu (1701). It
remarkable that the dfort to establish

standards of Law should have torned
or support to the Jewish rather than to the

Omsttan tradition. Professor D*Entifcves makes
Ae tnieresting point that Grating's theory of

" 1SSS?1 MjT^Ji* lneantrtobe-an- answer: to ther
chatteage of vohintamt ethics as advocated in con-
temporary Puritanism and Carvmism. It repudiated
the notion of will and command as the essence of

. the Haw. The lawful was food a * became God
enmrnanrkd it, but Ood cotnmanded it beanwc it
wa« good. TO» rational viewpoint had ;
siiten% mafntained in̂  m e S S a F j c i
faoM &a4ya down to Albo. No qmkr
urotius and his soooMsors ift ^ e fteM felt
attracted to the Jewish herita^ *nd drewjrom it
iWration for the(task on ^ a c £ they etobarked.
Perhapt a later edition of Prototor X»*eatreves*f
extremelyB valuable book will cMtain tome refer-
e n o e t o t t t s t a c t . -'" : •.. . \ . h M •:.'•.: . . . .

PROBLEM OF THE AGUNAH

religious education (Jewish or Christian „
the case may be), and there is a synagogue
on the premises. It is the boy who has
fallen into temptation who is above aU in
.need, of religious a^nwrs i training, so that
Finnart House will not become redundant
so long as even one Jewish lad requires its
aid. But it is a remarkable fact that at a
tame when juvenile delinquency among the
general population is stated to be on the
increase there should be so marked a decline
in the number of young Jews who attend
against the law. Perhaps it Is oawfas to
draw from this pbcaoa*
unduly fettering to our own
the past SO years haws wits*
tapfovsmoats in the material ttmadards of
the f orrnsr imugraftts to ibis

and

ii Takksnet AsjssMt* B
M. FBUEJIWBIWE*. Obtainable from the author, 123;
Manor Road, London, N.16. 2 vote. £3y

fieriest** by Rmbbi K. KAHAtfA
Throughout tte pmratkm* our greatest rabbis

have made use of princtofat sad sought to find
new devices, based on Tateudsc Law, to ease the
position of the Agon*. The amount of wisdom
skitt, and endeavour applied to the tackling of this
problem has been tresnendoos. No other branch of
our Law has been so widely and sympathetically
considered. The rabbis who concentrated on the
subject brought new life to the rules of evidence,
to tie use oTtbe methods of probability and logical
inference, aad tc[the psyciiofagy of human nature.
Very much has been achieved. Numerous Agunot
were freed, from their iron bonds without infra-
gms the sacred rules governing the matrimonial
relationship and the accepted concepts of the per*
sonal status jiyitem.m Jewry* * ^

. ^ ^ ^ L f f 0 *<$""*• J ^ l * * * * devotes Idmsetf
to the special problem of those woman whose hus-
bands, victims of the war. did not return from
concentration camps and nejsjnriatk>M. The work
£ EH*!? *8L C ^ KahhjsTHsiiagjmd Uael and
V^iS* ,S. J>. JUbmm* AfarwaHgy, and I* binov.
In hit otsensccne jntromtrtlon {be antnor quotes'
tise nKtvinsannoal, nhhli fce had prcvioualy made,
for tist nupMi of opr jntttfts^on to find a way, in

. _. .. M _*y 5 S 5 t • *** Toraht to free
^pa^n from osntiAntnt as Afttaot. He

ths tfnsk vtxmtMBm and describes the ill

Uial onttoog of our people.'
met wid| no immvdtate ressc

to tackle the p « 5 L _
these two volume* on

fa the nun of foreign
to ttM MinMUr of

SB0PPUSG FOR SHABBOS RECORD OF OUR GRANDFATHERS* DAT

ONE can read back, even if, one
cannot see forwv<J. This is a
reflection that comes to mind

on retracing time by going through
the first number of the 4t Jwish Year
Book " and comparing it with the most
recent issue, which is the fiftieth, r
" On* Rosh Hashana 5657, correspon-
ding with September 6,1896, there wa»
ushered into print the first number of.
the M Jewish Year Book.** It was a
cloth-bound volume' of sotfte 300
pages, priced at two shillings, and
was described on the title-page as * An
Annual Record of Matters Jewish/'
The editor was Joacph Jacobs, an able
and competent writer and one of the
first researchers in Anglo-Jewish his-
tory. In hk preface Jacobs state* that
it was L. J. Grecnberg, later editor of
THE JEWISH CHRONICLE, who first sug-
gested this work to him, And, in
fact, the name of L. J. Greenberg
appears, together with that of Simpkin
Marshall and Co., as publisher.

Of .special Interest at this distance
of time are the Jewish statistics as then
accepted. The total number of Jews
in the world k estimated (in 1896) at44 probably 11,000,000." The then
latest available figures—4o 18^1—for
Jews in America, both North and
South, k T72/MJO, while the estimated

By RACHAEL BETH-ZION
•

several pages, are far Jess numerous
than those of 1951. And while to-4ay
Zionist societies and associations
predominate, there were in 1896 only
one or two references to the Chovevei
Zioo Association^

Imrmgration from East Europe, as
a pressing problem of the time, is
indicated by such entries at that.of
the. Bkmingham Working Men*s Jtisti*
tute, the object of which was M to1

provide. . an English educatioir for
foreigp coreligionist*. anH mutual
Improvement^ The Sabbath Meals
Society, Of the same town, provided
" meals on Sabbaths and Festivals to
poor Jews passing through the town."
In many other London and provincial

serving the tame purpose.

interest for all Jewry/* Anglo-Jewry
had also suffered a loss—that of Sir
Julian Goldsmid. The Maccabeans
had elected a sub-committee to find
-rising Jewish talent in the Bast
=—*»* they had also set afoot theEnd

Jewish Boys' Brigade "—M to do for
their muscles what the other commit-

^ tee hopes to do for their brains.^
Literature has its place V the year's

record. The completion o£ the Revised
Bible, after 25 years* work, receives

u mention. The sensational discovery
' in the Qairo Genizah of the Hebrew

original of Ecclesiasttcus, by Dr.
Solomon Schechter, as well as his
•* Studies in Judaism,*9 are commented
on. t l ie return of Israel Zangwill to

1 subjects e t Jewish interest is specially
welcomed.

Antmpri&otCbyX. hi. &*** End ippi*9 °* a frkhy-

nuraber in Ore^t Britain, is 101,189.
Russia* of course, tops- the Mst ,with
4^500JOOO, whjch includes the Jewish
population of Poland, then part of the
Tsarist domain.

Special attention is, of course^
devoted to the British &npire. One
is surprised at the wide distribution of
lews revealed. The Australian and
Canadian States and Provinces are
entered separately. • Australasia is
shown as having already a Jewish
population of 13,360, including 84 in
Tasmania, and 1*463 in New Zealand.
Figures are given also for the various
Indian States, *s well as for the Straits
Settlements and

While there were societies for assis-
tmg immigrants, there were at the same
time efforts to aid those leaving
these shores. The Jews' Emigration
Society's object was "to assist
emigrants going abroad in search of
employment/'
_ The names of the older, longer-
settled representative Jewish tamUies
crop up again and again on the com-
mittees of communal and charitable
institutions and societies. Also in the
list of Jews serving in tbc Forces the
older Anglo-Jewish surnames appear.
In these days offxoascrjption ana com-
pulsory military service H would be an
immense task to, compile lists of

names of serving Jews* But in 1896,

ing .the absence of a purely literary
Jewish Journal, tried to pack into this
first publication such literary work as
he thought should be brought to the
attention of his readers. ZangwtlL
whose M Children of the Ghetto^ had
appeared four years previously, is
represented by several poems under
h i l " Moods of the

with twenty Jews Jnthe Royal Na
160 in the Regular Army, and ten in
the Marines, it was a simpler matter.

There are IMs of Jewish celebrities
(converted Jews being indicated by an
asterisk). There are lists of books of
reference; of Acts of Parliament
relating to Jews, of trials and leading
cases of Jewish interest There is
also a*"Glossary of Jewish Terms t t

cont.fromp. 14

MARRIAGE GUIDAI^E

Aviv:

lion with .our author, s# successfully
dealt with, the profound personal and
wider social and religious probkms aris-
ing out of *»Mix5f Marriages» in
Israel, wlrich followed in the wake of

i tragedies of the HjUerian
and holocaust. in Europe,

to pertinent for a icviewer to empsa-

Reviewed by
Dr. ISRAEL FELD MAS

„ , when discossiM the Coastftu*
ttod of the State of Israel; and the argu-
flients so heatedly canvassed regan»a«

The author of this comprehensive and
very readable boos; was an expert in
International Matrimonial Law in Berlin:
Settling permanently in Israel* be has
raiftfly acquired a well-deserved reputa-
tion as an expert in marriage 'guidance,
both in the field of constructive ednca-

MSavwlaWe social services, whether directly
under the State or under the voluntary
organisations, in order to prevent the
break-up of marriages and to avoid
divorce.

This is the first book in the Hebrew
hiftpwy dealing with contemporary mar-
riage problems, and embodies the fruits
of the author's experience ranging; over
25 years* He draws very liberally on
lus own "case histories" and, in a
refreshingly popular style, which invites
the fuU confidence of his readers, sets
fh l i d l hi pemispremises, argu-

i n s . The style
h

the fuU fid
forth very lucidly his p
ments, and logical conclusion y
is epnsistentfy colloquial, and thueadeiL
is made- to teci that he or she is-bemg
personally -addressed-and-thai, the prob-
lems dfann-n* are matters of direct
concern for all parents, adolescent*, and
married couples, young or ld

the meaning and implications of a Xewii
Theocratic State, it should constantly be
borne in mind that the "Jewish Way
of Life," based upon Torah and the
human guidance of our rabbis through-
out the ages, is still a reality. It
should be remembered, too, thai, as
in other spheres, roost certainly in the
realm of family fife, the fundamental
contribution of Judaism has not only
not outlived its utility or practicability,
but that, in principle and in practice, by
following the teachings of our rabbts
and other spiritual leaders, adapted to
present-day conditions, the State of Israel
can, and we have every confidence will,
so organise and guide the lives of its
citizens that the world will, as in the
past, continue to pay tribute to the
highest conception of family life as
exemplified by the " Jewish family."

Tike lessons embodied in this votatoe
are of universal application, and Dr.
Pretzel deserves the highest praise for a
most stimulating book.

the great South African community.
Specific mention is made only; of the
community numbering 1,500* in the
Cape of Good Hops, though a foot*
nole adds that ** there are probably
now some 20yOOO in Sotith Africa.

All In alt the Jews in the British
Empire in 1891 are: esrimated at
147.649—a wmber arrived at* by com-
panni toe l l ° l Ceasns' figures with
those of the Jewish birth, marriage,
and death retorts, computed with the
tables on the statistics of the general

The communal instkutipas, metro-
politan and provincial while filHng

-4ive —of Jewish- Iffc, -perhaps more
necessary to-day, when these are less
familiar to the ears of the younger

Sneration than they were in Joseph
cobs'* time. ,
In a glance at the previous year

the, editor records that anjtisemitism
then, as now, commanded the
uanost irigilance/ Rumania was still
evading the obligations imposed on
her by the Treaty of Berlin. r In
France Jess was being heard of anti-
semkism Mthan ever before.** (The
Dreyfus case had startled the world:
two years earlier.) The death of Baron
de Hirsch is noted as."the most
prominent evejrt of the year ia its

p
the title
Following these poems is Israel Abra-
hams's weH-known essay, " Jewish
Table Manners,** which was later
incorporated -in his standard wort:.
* Jewish Life in the, MkkMe Ages."
Joseph Jacobs contributes a study of
" Jewish Messiahs."

'.' ftwrrfg. g'liswiMMp Scsitssiem . '
Perhaps of greatest significance

to-day, in the Jight of the rebirth of
Israel, are three references to Hentl.
The first is in the Hst of notable events
of the preceding year. It reads:
M January 17, 1896—Dr. Theodor
Herzl explains his scheme for a Jewish
Stated This is followed on July 6
with: <4Maccabean dinner to Dr.
Theodor HerzL**

—-And Anally.jve i» ine^^.%sepl i
Jacobs's own reaction to Herri's
"Jewish Stale"; it is the concluding
paragraph of his MA> Glance at
56561>: "Lastly, some notice must be
taken of a remarkable pamphlet on
a Jewish Stale, written by Dr. Theodor
Herd, who has lollowed up his some-
what fantastic scheme by an attempt
to put ir into practice. The skill of
his presentation could not, however,
disguise from thoughtful leaders the
particularly impracticable character of
his ideas, and the mechanical nature
of the .solution it offered to the much
vexed Jewish question.**

THE ANGLO-JEWISH HERITAGE

BRIEFS

The chaiHCT-headings, drawn from" the
Bible, iSEiittd, and Jewish folk-lore,
and the sortition of a collected series of
very apposite "aphorisms'1 from these
sources, sot ooW add to the general
interest of the book* bat having been
judscfaostj chosen, very ably reinforce
the author's general thesis. In effect,
the author is ©wmfwed that a nono-

i* the basis of our
r for
place in the

A Short Cvmmmn*** ifiMefy ef Relfr% by T. H. Robinson (Duckworth,
6d.). has' long found favour as an

excellent summary of the subject, and
after an interval of 25 years it now
reappears ia a new edition.

A&mm Ousi by Uakas Foss
O* Schirmer; London;

IT is permissible) perhaps, for one
who is English Sen GaHzianep to
make the poinl that fhete is an

Anglo-Jewish heritage, lews who
regard England as ^home9* are the
heirs not only of the Hebrew
prophets but of the English poets. In
our synagogues we chant Isaiah, but
in our homes we speak the tongue
that Shakespeare spake, and although
our faith cannot be the faith which
Milton held, his morals are our Hebrew
morals: witness the M Doctrine and
Discipline of Divorce.** The Psalms
are ours and the sonflcts are owsr

-ludah- Halevy and: Shelley are ours,
Bialik and Kipling*

Attaint; of

Chaepctf, Is, S4.)» comprises the music,
tofetber wnii Hebrew and Enajiih words,
for foil chorus of mmd voices and
cantor with organ accompanknem.

Tie BiiinHil Wsw «f LnV by P.
Harold SmUk CHuldiiiMon^ University

account' of the piilosoptty and history of

It is true, of course, that not all
of us can sjiy. _Wje_are_cpmpjetcly_at
our ease in both worlds, or even in
either of them. The English world is
largely a world of " gamesmanship ";
the Jewish world, in spite of the
advance of secularisation, is still
largely a world of ** shooUnanship."
And it must be confessed the shool*
man-samesman is not a type that is

Jewish and English waj of life. Any
scheme for " synthesisingM English
and Jewish cultures must face the
difficulty that ftm acquisition of a
background in even one culture, when
combined, as is now increasingly
necessary, with a vocational training,
is a fuU*time business.

In English culture, particularly,
sport does play a large cart. For this
reason alone, the Jewish school is
unlikely to provide the desired syn-
thesis, since the Jewish school would
be unable, ex hypothesis to engage in
sporting- activities- with^location-^
Jewish schools on the one day in the
week, Saturday, Which is most accep-
table to the non-Jewish schools who
represent the majority of the country's
population. We do not want a Jewish
school turned in upon itself, or com-
peting only with other Jewish schools/
but one able to indulge in friendly
rivalry with neighbouring non-Jewish
schools in both the academic and the
sporting fields.

frequently encountered.
Some of us, no doubt, who have on

i carried our hat for a useful
l

Iniag Fiske wkh foreword on the
Society (price

of s îejsn jjtonea b̂y
wB ippesa to
mg or d

^^

occasiou carried our h t for a
eight or nine are similarly adept at
glila, but the Jew who can knock up
a sp%rkMng century and oustffiatt the
week's hmfarm with Mo b a rare bird.
Some of as, ao doubt, are Merabty
good al daveniBg md darta, but how
Mfh ll A L

Perhaps—the suggestion is made in
all seriousness—now that the need lor
the good work done by the A jcot aati-
fame* outdoor pisiform has targety
pasted, a " Jewish Mission to the
Jews " could be set up Mi Hyde
If we had a Jewish auntater of
caltbra of Dr. DoswJd Sopor

our community to an awareness of its
Jewish heritage.

Unfortunately* again, we have no
hymnpdv worth speaking of, but •
some of the thousands o f Jews and
Jewesses who have shared the spiritual
experience of singing Adon Olam on
Horse Guards' Parade could be intro-
duced by such a Mission to Yo
Ribbon. Not a few of them would
want to sing it in their homes on
Friday nights, and not a few would
learn to cherish the Sabbath candles
and Kiddush and the husband's recital
off "Who can find a virtuous
woman?*9

"A CotftisHiia* People"

— These are- cetemonies, axwi, as Mr.
Charles Morgan 4ias- fiae!y~writteft=-»
in words that are as applicable,
mutatis muumdis, to the Jewish as to
the English people—** ceremonies,
recurrent and established ceremonies,

- are valuable as opportunities ta pause^
to look back and to look-forward,
aad to be reminded that . . . we are
neither alone in our generation nor
self-regarding, but members of a
Cootinoiag People, from whom we
inherit, to whom we bequeath."

"From whom we inherit, to whom
we bsqutath." We inherit from our
fathers, and the heritage is a rich one;
to H we can add for our children the
valves w%. wm\y isaim, have we a mind
to 4o so* from the land of our birth,

* Danjpht in sisnple ttiints
TSThtMm that hns no bittsr

• ' « • ' ( «V ^
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still richer legacy,

Hua ikty sney buHd frosa a«t to
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